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es “This section is divided into shrub and 
climbing species. They all have a variety of 
garden uses, from the wild garden to mixed 
shrubberies. Many can be planted in groups 
in woodland.” 

Ian Limmer, Nursery Manager

Collectively, these are the pure roses of nature.  
Their �owers are usually single and most will bear hips 
after �owering. They have a variety of garden uses, from 
the wild garden to mixed shrubberies. Many can be 
planted in groups in Woodland. 
All of the other groups of roses have evolved from these by 
natural means or by man’s manipulation.  
It should be mentioned that on occasion species roses may 
take up to three years to �ower.

‘Rosa elegantula persetosa’
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Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots  Poorer soil  Shade  North walls  Hedging  Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage  Hardy  Insect friendly  Cutting  Sheltered sunny areas
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Rosa horrida ~ ‘Rosa biebersteinii’. A strange, 
gooseberry-like bush with small, white flowers 
followed by globular, dark red stubbly hips.  
Circa 1796 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ £17.50 each 

           3+ £15.75 each

Rosa x kochiana ~ Single purple-pink flowers on a 
thorny plant with light green shiny foliage, turning 
very colourful in autumn. Prickly round red hips. 
Circa 1869 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ £17.50 each 

        3+ £15.75 each

Rosa nitida ~ A useful, shorter species with 
abundant, red, short stems which makes a good, 
dense bush for ground-cover and group planting. 
The pink flowers are plentiful but small. Lovely red 
autumn foliage stems and hips.  
Early 19th century (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ £18.50 each 

       3+ £16.65 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £20.95 each

Rosa x paulii ~ A prostrate, ground-cover plant 
with thorny branches and large single, white 
flowers. Fresh green Rugosa type foliage. Suitable 
for woodland planting. 
Paul Circa 1903 (90x300cm) 3 x 10’ £17.50 each 

         3+ £15.75 each

Rosa pimpinellifolia ~ ‘Rosa spinosissima’ ‘Burnet 
Rose’. A charming, single flowered variety growing 
to 3’ and bearing masses of creamy-white flowers 
followed by round black hips. Small attractive ferny 
foliage. 
Of great antiquity (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ £17.50 each 

         3+ £15.75 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £20.95 each

Rosa sancta ~ ‘Rosa richardii’ ‘Holy Rose’. Closely 
allied to the Damasks. Large, near single pink flowers 
with good foliage. A good prostrate rose.  
Int. 1902 but much older (90x120cm) 3 x 4’ £17.50 each 

        3+ £15.75 each

Rosa suffulta ~‘Rosa arkansana var suffulta’.  
Clusters of single, pink flowers on a short plant with 
small, orange pear-shaped hips. Usually repeats 
1899 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ £17.50 each 

      3+ £15.75 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £20.95 each

Shrub Species

3 to 5 feet (90 to 150cm)

Up to 3 Feet (90cm)

Rosa acicularis nipponensis ~ Discovered in 
Japan this delightful rose produces deep rose pink, 
single flowers of 3cm across. Bristly, pear shaped 
hips. Soft grey-green foliage.  
Unknown 1864 (150x150cm) 5 x 5’  £18.50 each 

          3+ £16.65 each 

Rosa altaica ~ ‘Rosa pimpinellifolia grandiflora’. A 
dainty plant both in foliage and growth. Large, 
single, creamy-white flowers with pronounced rich 
yellow anthers carried all along the branches in May. 
These are followed by maroon-purple hips. A 
valuable early flowering shrub.  
1818 (150x90cm) 5 x 3’ £18.50 each 

         3+ £16.65 each

Rosa horrida

Rosa x paulii

Rosa pimpinellifolia

Rosa nitidaRosa x kochiana

Rosa altaica

Rosa sancta Rosa suffulta

Rosa acicularis nipponensis
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Rosa elegantula ‘persetosa’ ~ ‘Rosa farreri 
persetosa’ ‘Threepenny Bit Rose’. A charming 
arching shrub with fern-like leaves which turn to 
purple and crimson in the autumn. The tiny hips, are 
of a bright orange-red colour. Suited to woodland 
planting and produces small, lilac-pink flowers.  
1914 (150x150cm) 5 x 5’  

       £18.50 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container 3+ £16.65 each

Rosa fedtschenkoana ~ Single, white flowers 
produced all summer on a dense shrub with grey 
foliage. Small spiky red hips later and some repeat 
flowers. Ideal for woodland planting. 
1880 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ £17.50 each 

         3+ £15.75 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £20.95 each

Rosa foetida Bicolor ~ ‘Rosa lutea punicea’ 
‘Austrian Copper’. A dazzling shrub when in full 
bloom. Single flowers of coppery scarlet. Rich 
yellow on the reverse of the petals. Needs a little 
extra care but well worth growing. Unusual scented 
foliage.  
Unknown Pre 1590 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’  £18.50 each 

         3+ £16.65 each

Rosa foetida Persiana ~ ‘Persian Yellow’. Double, 
globular flowers on an upright, thorny plant with 
dark green leaves and brownish wood.  
1837 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’  £18.50 each 

       3+ £16.65 each

Rosa x harisonii ~ ‘Harisons Yellow’. Numerous, 
double, button-like, clear yellow flowers on a 
thorny plant with fern-like foliage. Makes a most 
useful shrub. Early flowering.  
Circa 1846 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ £18.50 each 

          3+ £16.65 each

Rosa x hemisphaerica ~ Large, globular, fully 
double, luminous, rich sulphur-yellow flowers 
nodding amid plentiful, grey-green foliage. 
Introduced in 1625. 
Pre 1516 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ £18.50 each 

       3+ £16.65 each

Rosa x hibernica ~ A medium-sized shrub. 
Globose, deep red fruit preceded by smallish 
flowers of conspicuous shell pink. A canina 
pimpinellifolia hybrid. 
1795 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’ £17.50 each 

           3+ £15.75 each

Rosa x macrantha ~ A trailing, ground cover shrub 
with single flowers of blush-pink paling to creamy-
white.  
Circa 1880 (120x180cm) 4 x 6’ £18.50 each 

        3+ £16.65 each

Rosa multi�ora Watsoniana ~ An unsual species 
with thin, twiggy wood and long, slim, wavy-edged 
variegated leaves. White flowers minute and single, 
produced in large panicles followed by small red 
hips.  
1870 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ £18.50 each 

         3+ £16.65 each

Rosa pendulina ~ ‘Rosa alpina’. Beautiful single 
cupped, deep cerise-purple flowers with 
pronounced yellow stamens. Purple, thornless 
stems and long red hips in the autumn.  
1683 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’ £18.50 each 

          3+ £16.65 each

Rosa virginiana ~ A dense shrub with light green 
foliage and small single flowers, that have a long 
summer flowering season. The plump red hips last 
well into the winter. Also splendid autumn colours. 
Good in sandy soil and enjoys a woodland setting.   
Pre 1807 (150x90cm) 5 x 3’ £17.50 each 

          3+ £15.75 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £20.95 each  

Rosa woodsii fendlerii ~ Probably the best 
feature of this good all rounder is its waxy-red fruit 
which are left till the very last feast, even by hungry 
birds. The flowers are bright lilac-pink.  
1888 (150x150cm) 5 x 5’ £17.50 each 

        3+ £15.75 each  

Rosa elegantula ‘persetosa’

Rosa x harisonii Rosa x hibernica

Rosa foetida BicolorRosa fedtschenkoana

Rosa woodsii fendlerii

Rosa multiflora WatsonianaRosa x macrantha

Rosa virginianaRosa pendulina

Rosa foetida Persiana
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Over 5 feet (150cm)
Rosa x alba ~ Pure white, single flowers similar to 
the dog rose. Foliage matt-green and orangey-red 
oval fruit.  
Pre 16th century (180x120cm) 6 x 4’ £18.50 each 

        3+ £16.65 each

Rosa californica ‘plena’ ~ Rich lilac-pink, semi-
double flowers borne liberally on a gracefully 
arching bush in high summer. A very useful rose, 
ideal for hedging or in a woodland setting.  
1894 (240x150cm) 8 x 5’ £17.50 each 

         3+ £15.75 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £20.95 each

Rosa x cantabrigiensis ~ Medium pale yellow 
flowers produced early on a vigorous upright plant 
with small but plentiful foliage. An informal and 
useful rose. Good hips most seasons.  
1931 (210x150cm) 7 x 5’ £18.50 each 

          3+ £16.65 each 

Rosa chinensis ~ ‘Rosa Indica’ ‘Rosa x odorata’ 
‘Bengal Rose’ ‘Slater’s Crimson China’. Semi-double 
cupped pink-red flowers, occasionally single. 
Propagated from a plant sent to us from China in 
1982. For best results, extra care and feeding is 
required. 
Pre 1658 (180x120cm) 6 x 4’ £18.50 each 

           3+ £16.65 each

Rosa davidii ~ A useful, slightly later flowering 
rose with soft pink flowers, followed by flagon-
shaped hips borne all along each stem. Upright and 
vigorous.  
1908 (300x150cm) 10 x 5’  £18.50 each 

         3+ £16.65 each

Rosa doncasterii ~ ‘Rosa macrophylla 
Doncasterii’. A vigorous shrub with dark green 
foliage. Single flowers of deep pink with 
pronounced anthers. Huge flagon-shaped hips of 
orange-red.  
Doncaster Circa 1930 (180x120cm) 6 x 4’ £18.50 each 

         3+ £16.65 each

Rosa x dupontii ~ A tall, pale green bush with 
early, single, off-white to pink flowers. Good hips. 
Scented. Beautiful coronet of stamens.  
Circa 1596 (210x120cm) 7 x 4’ £17.50 each 

          3+ £15.75 each

Rosa fargesii ~ ‘Rosa moyesii fargesii’. Single 
flowers in the mould of ‘Rosa moyesii’. Clear pink 
with prominent stamens. Fruit large, orange-red and 
flagon-shaped. Growth dense and bushy.  
Veitch 1913 (240x150cm) 8 x 5’ £18.50 each 

        3+ £16.65 each

Rosa forrestiana ~ Fragrant, deep rosy pink 
flowers followed by a fine display of bottle-shaped 
hips of bright red. A dense arching shrub of medium 
size.  
1918 (210x210cm) 7 x 7’ £17.50 each 

         3+ £15.75 each

Rosa glauca ~ ‘Rosa rubrifolia’. The flowers are 
small, single and pink with a white eye. Unique 
plum-grey foliage on arching stems and good hips. 
Makes a fine hedge. Great for floristry. 
Pre 1830 (180x150cm) 6 x 5’ £16.50 each 

          3+ £14.80 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £20.95 each

Rosa headleyensis ~ An outstanding hybrid of 
‘Rosa hugonis’. Large, single, creamy-yellow flowers 
borne in abundance on an upright plant with ferny 
leaves. Could be used as a small climber and is 
suitable for woodland. 
Warburg 1920-ish (210x150cm) 7 x 5’ £17.50 each 

        3+ £15.75 each

Rosa x highdownensis ~ (Moyesii Hybrid) Arching 
branches with light crimson, single flowers that 
produces an abundance of flagon-shaped hips. 
Vigorous. Can be grown as a small climber with 
support. 
1928 (240x180cm) 8 x 6’ £17.50 each 

        3+ £15.75 each

Rosa x alba

Rosa chinensis

Rosa doncasterii Rosa x dupontii

Rosa x cantabrigiensisRosa califonica ‘plena’

Rosa x highdownensis

Rosa glaucaRosa forrestiana

Rosa headleyensis
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Rosa multibracteata ~ A vigorous, late flowering 
shrub with grey-green foliage. Small, single, rose 
pink flowers with white centres, produced in 
bunched clusters. Long flowering period. Small, 
elongated hips.   
1908 (180x150cm) 6 x 5’ £18.50 each 

         3+ £16.65 each

Rosa nutkana ~ Medium-sized flowers of pale 
pink to mauve on an open shrub. Globular, red hips 
apparently disliked by birds except as a last resort.  
1876 (180x120cm) 6 x 4’ £17.50 each 

         3+ £15.75 each

Rosa omeiensis pteracantha ~ ‘Rosa sericea 
subsp. omeiensis f. pteracantha’. Delicate fern-like 
foliage. Spectacular thorns which are translucent on 
the upright young shoots and glow like rubies in the 
morning and evening light. The flowers, small, single 
and white are followed by small, red hips.  
1890 (300x180cm) 10 x 6’ £17.50 each 

        3+ £15.75 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £20.95 each

Rosa omeiensis ‘Red Wing’ ~ Hybrid ‘Rosa 
omeiensis’, similar to ‘pteracantha’, but with more 
and brighter red thorns and less vigour. Yellow 
flowers from its ‘Rosa hugonis’ parentage.  
Doorenbos circa 1950 (180x120cm) 6 x 4’ £17.50 each 

         3+ £15.75 each

Rosa pomifera ~ ‘Rosa villosa duplex’ ‘Apple Rose’ 
‘Wolley-Dod’s Rose’. Vigorous shrub with blueish-
green leaves, fragrant when crushed. Clear pink, 
single, scented flowers emerge from hairy buds. 
Fruits are outstandingly large, hairy, crimson and 
apple-shaped. 
1771 (180x150cm) 6 x 5’ £17.50 each 

         3+ £15.75 each

Rosa roxburghii ~ Formally ‘normalis’ ‘Burr Rose’. 
Solitary, single, pale pink flowers on a shrubby plant. 
Large, unusual fruit covered in spines. Naturally 
peeling bark. Ideal for woodland planting. 
1814 (180x150cm) 6 x 5’ £18.50 each 

          3+ £16.65 each

Rosa hugonis ~ ‘Golden Rose of China’. This 
graceful shrub with fern-like leaves bears large 
quantities of small cup-shaped primrose yellow 
flowers, very early in June. Can be grown in a 
woodland setting. 
1899 (240x180cm) 8 x 6’ £18.50 each 

        3+ £16.65 each

Rosa x kamchatica ~ ‘Rosa kamchatica’. Single 
deep pink flowers, good foliage. A useful lesser 
known species related to the Rugosas.  
Kamchatica 1770 (210x180cm) 7 x 6’ £18.50 each 

            3+ £16.65 each

Rosa moyesii ~ An interesting rose, combining a 
variety of attributes not least of which is the 
splendid flagon-shaped hips of waxy-red, preceded 
by firm but delicate single blood-red flowers with 
pronounced anthers. Pleasing foliage. Suitable for 
growing as a small climber or within a woodland 
setting. 
Introduced 1903 (240x150cm) 8 x 5’ £17.50 each 

        3+ £15.75 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £20.95 each

Rosa moyesii Geranium ~ A modern seedling of 
dazzling scarlet red with exceptionally fine orange-
red, flagon-shaped hips. Quite spectacular when 
seen reflecting early morning sunlight. Can be 
grown as a small climber with support. 
RHS 1938 (240x150cm) 8 x 5’ £17.50 each 

         3+ £15.75 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £20.95 each

Rosa moyesii Hillieri ~ ‘Rosa x pruhoniciana 
Hillieri’. Beautiful, dark red, single flowers with 
pronounced stamens. Stiff but graceful growth. 
Good foliage. Large, orange flagon-shaped hips. Can 
be grown as a small climber with support. For best 
results, extra care and feeding is required. 
Hillier 1920 (240x180cm) 8 x 6’ £18.50 each 

         3+ £16.65 each

Rosa moyesii ‘pink’ ~ ‘Rosa holodonta’. A pink 
seedling of ‘Rosa moyesii’ and very similar in all 
respects other than the colour of the flowers which 
are bright, deep pink. Suited to woodland planting 
and can be grown as a small climber if desired. 
Date unknown (300x180cm) 10 x 6’  £18.50 each 

        3+ £16.65 each

Rosa x kamchatica

Rosa moyesii Geranium Rosa moyesii Hillieri Rosa moyesii

Rosa pomifera

Rosa multibracteata Rosa nutkana Rosa omeiensis pteracantha

Rosa roxburghii
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Rosa rubiginosa ~ ‘Rosa Eglanteria’ ‘Eglantine 
Rose’. Foliage scented of apple. Quite thorny and 
dense in habit. Flowers soft pink and single, red oval 
hips later. 
Pre 1551 (240x240cm) 8 x 8’ £16.50 each 

          3+ £14.85 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £20.95 each

Rosa rugosa ~ ‘Japanese Rose’. Large, single, deep 
pink flowers. Red fruit later. Good scent. Crisp, 
healthy foliage. 
Date unknown (180x180cm) 6 x 6’ £16.50 each 

        3+ £14.85 each

Rosa setipoda ~ Medium-sized, single flowers of 
pale pink in loose clusters. Red fruit in autumn. Can 
be grown as a small climber and suitable for 
woodland planting. 
1895 (240x150cm) 8 x 5’ £17.50 each 

         3+ £15.75 each

Rosa wichurana ~ Corymbs of sweetly, perfumed, 
white single flowers on a dense shrub of long, 
slender shoots, it forms a good prostrate ground-
cover or could be trained as a small climber. Glossy 
leaves and good red oval fruit later. Semi-evergreen. 
1891 (180x600cm) 6 x 20’ £17.50 each 

       3+ £15.75 each

Climbers & Ramblers

Rosa bracteata ~ ‘Macartney Rose’. Single, white 
flowers with good yellow stamens. Fern like glossy, 
dark leaves and numerous thorns.  
Macartney pre 1793 (2.4x2.4m) 8 x 8’ £18.50 each  

        3+ £16.65 each

Rosa moschata ~ Fragrant, medium-large, white 
flowers in trusses. Blooms from mid-July onwards. 
Dense growth with grey elongated foliage. . 
16th century (2.4x1.8m) 8 x 6’ £17.50 each 

          3+ £15.75 each

Rosa phoenicia ~ Historically important as a 
possible parent of the Damasks. Masses of tiny 
white flowers. Needs protection to flourish. From 
Roger Phillips.  
Very ancient (2.4x1.2m) 8 x 4’ £18.50 each 

       3+ £16.65 each

10 to 20 feet (3 to 6m)

Up to 10 feet (3m)

Rosa banksiae alba plena ~ Clusters of double, 
white, scented flowers produced in profusion on a 
vigorous, thornless, well foliated plant. Evergreen.  
1807 (4.5x2.4m) 15 x 8’ £18.50 each 

      3+ £16.65 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £22.25 each

Rosa cymosa ~ Small, white single flowers in 
corymbs. Long red tinted foliage. Small, round, red 
hips in Autumn. Closely related to ‘Rosa banksiae’, 
but has a few thorns. Occasional repeats. Kindly 
offered to us by Roger Phillips.  
Pre 1820 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ £18.50 each 

          3+ £16.65 each

Rosa rubiginosa Rosa cymosa Rosa moschata

Rosa rubiginosa hips

Rosa banksiae alba plena at RHS Chelsea Flower Show
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Rosa moschata nastarana ~ ‘Persian Musk Rose’. 
Flowers semi-double, white sometimes touched 
with pink borne in clusters. Continues flowering 
well into the autumn from a late start.   
1879 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ £17.50 each 

         3+ £15.75 each

Rosa mulliganii ~ For a number of years, this rose 
has been distributed erroneously as ‘Rosa 
longicuspis’. Copper tinted young shoots and highly 
polished foliage. Banana-scented, single white 
blooms in huge clusters. Almost evergreen. Red hips. 
1917 (4.5x1.8m) 15 x 6’ £17.50 each 

         3+ £15.75 each

Rosa multi�ora ~ Masses of small single, creamy-
white flowers in large trusses on a vigorous, 
comparatively thornless plant with shiny foliage. 
Beautiful, small round hips. Ideal for woodland 
planting. 
An ancient rose (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ £17.50 each 

           3+ £15.75 each

Rosa sempervirens ~ White, fragrant, single 
flowers produced in small clusters. A vigorous plant. 
Foliage mid to dark green as near evergreen as a 
rose can be. Small orange-red fruit in late autumn.   
1600 (5.7x2.4m) 19 x 8’ £17.50 each 

          3+ £15.75 each

Over 20 feet (6m plus)

Rosa arvensis ~ ‘Shakespeare’s Musk’ ‘The Field 
Rose’. Beautiful, single pale creamy-white flowers. 
Small red hips. A vigorous ground covering rose. 
Good for climbing into hedgerows. Very useful.   
1762 (6x3m) 20 x 10’ £17.50 each 

        3+ £15.75 each

Rosa banksiae lutea ~ This interesting, thornless 
rose of Chinensis origin, needs a sunny but 
sheltered wall to be at its best where it will reach 
considerable height. The large trusses of pale 
yellow, double flowers begin in spring and are over 
by mid-June.  
Pre 1824 (6x3m) 20 x 10’ £18.50 each 

       3+ £16.65 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £22.25 each

Rosa banksiae lutescens ~ Diameter of the 
yellow flowers is larger than lutea but single and 
more sweetly scented. Foliage is similar but young 
shoots and leaves are copper tinted. Thornless, sets 
hips.  
1870 (6x3m) 20 x 10’ £18.50 each 

        3+ £16.65 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £22.25 each

Rosa banksiae normalis ~ Probably the wild form 
of the Banksian roses. Clusters of single, fragrant, 
white flowers in late spring, very vigorous thornless 
growth, light-green foliage.  
Circa 1877 (6x3m) 20 x 10’  £18.50 each 

       3+ £16.65 each

Rosa helenae ~ A very vigorous tree-climbing 
species with lovely green leaves and corymbs of 
small, creamy-white flowers. A superb fragrance and 
wonderful display of orange hips. Useful, late 
flowering. 
1907 (6x4.5m) 20 x 15’ £17.50 each 

          3+ £15.75 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £22.25 each

Rosa laevigata ~ ‘Cherokee Rose’. Large, single 
pure white flowers produced singly on a vigorous 
plant of angular growth, dark glossy foliage. Can be 
rewarding if protected from colder British weather.  
Circa 1759 (6x4.5m) 20 x 15’ £18.50 each 

        3+ £16.65 each

Rosa multi�ora carnea ~ Double, globular 
flowers of lilac-pink in pendulous clusters. Dark 
foliage on a vigorous, wiry plant.  
1804 (6x3m) 20 x 10’ £18.50 each 

         3+ £16.65 each

Rosa multi�ora platyphylla ~ ‘Seven Sisters 
Rose’ ‘Grevillei’. Sweetly scented blooms varying in 
shade from deep lilac-pink to white. Probably an 
old Japanese variety.  
Introduced 1816 (6x3m) 20 x 10’  £17.50 each 

       3+ £15.75 each 
 Available in a 4 litre container £22.25 each

Rosa moschata nastarana

Rosa arvensis Rosa banksiae lutea Rosa banksiae lutescens

Rosa sempervirensRosa mulliganii

Rosa multiflora platyphylla

Rosa laevigataRosa banksiae normalis

Rosa helenaeRosa multiflora carnea




